
hiring 
has never been 
this fast and 
so accurate



tedious manual process

it takes months to fill a role
(42 days is the american average) 

and costs thousands of dollars 
(people time, advertising, technology)

problems…

fatigue errors

biastime consuming
expensive

capacity limitations



SaaS based solution 
for rating and ranking hundreds of resumes in seconds

drastically enhances the recruitment process 
for recruiters, HR generalists and hiring managers

solution!

productivity
quality
objectivity
compliance



up to
70% increase
in productivity

yup, they* want this…

up to
35% improved

speed to hire

up to
30% decrease
in cost per hire

* the folks who recruit other folks



‘coz it
translates to
more earnings,
better efficiency,
and more time 
on hand



resumes are parsed
from various sources

by our advanced AI

advanced algorithms
sift and rank the resumes,

in seconds

the most qualified
objectively vetted talent 
rises to the top with 
every sieve

easily reconfigure
job requirements 
and create a new list 
of your candidates

it works!



it’s
online…

John Doe

JOHN DOE

John AB Doe



Ryan
Peoplescout

they love it!
It’s clean and simple. 
After exploring the tool for 20 min, 
my first job search took me about 15 min 
to load 100 resumes and Sieve the top candidates. 
Pretty cool.

quotes from our beta users

Martin Parkes
Sendero Associates

Very useful to internal 
recruitment teams and 
recruitment agencies alike.



is disrupting
all traditional 
talent acquisition models



competition
potential partners

almost everybody out there
can benefit by layering their offering(s)
with The Sieve™!

ATS

CRMs

Job Portals

Career Pages

Search Tools



22 % y-o-y growth in u.s. staffing

market

150 mn

8 mn

small to mid-size businesses globally

recruiters already active on LinkedIn

there is a significant 
post-pandemic recovery in

hiring across all sectors

source: SIA (Staffing Industry Analysts)



557,000

why these folks?
very high candidate counts

high demand for productivity enhancement
inclined to early adoption of technology 

focus (usa)

tech companies

784,000

healthcare companies

773,000

franchise outlets

20,000

staffing companies



product development

40% sweat 26% tears

7% …27% blood

sales & marketing everyday operations

G&A

fund use



Collaboration

ATS / Job Board 
Integration

Candidate 
Reachout

Multilingual

Expanded Insights

Partner Services
enable collaboration with 

hiring manager to speed up 
the evaluation process

partner networks 
collaboration 

integrate with ATS / job 
boards to directly ingest job 

requisitions and resumes 
for evaluation

automate the reach out and 
scheduling of recruiters and 

candidates

introduce multilingual 
capabilities to expand into 

new markets

provide skill assessment 
portal for recruiters to 

enable customized testing

expand insights to include 
social media scans, fraud 
alerts, and benchmarks

roadmap



core team

jerry lepore

chairman

dr mohan kakar

director

venkat mallya

director

abha mallya

board secretary

michael yinger

director, ceo

a collective 100+ years of experience with startups, tech & talent acquisition



Decline in global economy –
reduced hiring needs

On-going pandemic

Competitive pressures – similar 
tools on the market

More automation of the 
recruitment process –
eliminating some of the 
recruiters

Unable to create planned 
enhancements

Market does not value the 
capability of the application

risks



Safe Harbor Statement

This overview is for informational purposes and is not an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any securities in 

ResumeSieve, Inc. (the “Company”), and may not be relied upon in connection with the purchase or sale of any security. 

Interests in the Company, if offered, will only be available to parties who are “accredited investors” (as defined in Rule 501 

promulgated pursuant to the Securities Act of 1933, as amended) and who are interested in investing in the Company on their 

own behalf. 

Any offering or solicitation will be made only to qualified prospective investors pursuant to a confidential convertible note

purchase agreement and related disclosure documents, all of which should be read in their entirety.



get in touch
michael yinger
ceo

michael@resumesieve.com
+1 917 687 3760

www.resumesieve.com

http://www.resumesieve.com/

